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Tugz Relief. 

The Machinery on board the Relief 

was being removed this week, to be 

put into a shed for the winter. We 

understand that the boat will undergo 

immediate repairs, and that she will be 

However, she will be ready 

| ————— a LTTE 

MATTERS | 

  
Bargaias. 

Jargains are to be had at the wharve® 

at present. There were 3 or 4 dozen 

pigs sold this week; prices ranging from 

92 to 43% dollars. Cabbages were pur= 

chased for $0.50 per dozen. Butter 20 

cts. per Ib. Caraquet Herring was sold 

for $4.25 pr. bbl. The price for Cod. 

fish is lowering, this week it ranged from 

$4.00 to $2.50. There were 405 head 

of Cattle out of one schooner sold for 

$13 per head: and later on there were 12 

head sold at the average price of $10.50 

cn ce 

  

stranded. 

A despatch from J. J. Fox, Esq. 

Agt. of Norwegian Lloyds, dated House 

Harbor, Magdellan Islands, Oct. 181th, 

says: Barque °° Tonni” is dismasted, 

stranded and sunk decks to water here. 

This last trip was ler second to 

Chatham this year; in first she load- 

ed at Snowball’s and her last load was 

from Guy, Bevan & Co. 
eee 

Potato Boom. 

The rush tor potatoes in the St. John 

market for shipment to the States is im- 

mense, agents from the States have 

scoured P. E. Island, so much so, that 

the Island coasters ce get cargoes 

for their usual winter poris. It is aston-~ 

ishing that buyers do not come to Chat- 

ham. 1,000 to 2,000 barrels could be 

got here without trouble. Prices paying 

in St. John for potatoes are $1.60 to 

$2.00 per barrel. 

  

Shooting 

Messrs, Clark and Loggie started 

from Chatham for the Tubusintac beaches 

on a goose shooting expedition on the 

moruing of Thursday last and returned 

this morning. They report lots of geese 

and brant but the wind unfavorable. 

Daring the two days they were on the 

ground they shot 6 geese and 18 brant. 

We return Mr. Clark many thanks for a 

fine fat goose. 
  

Wrecked 

During the storm of Tuesday night 

last, a schooner, name unknown, from 

Grand Ance to P. E. I. loaded with 

grindstones, while trying to enter Me- 

Leans Gulley, Escuiminac, struck and 

went to pieces. Nota vestage of her is 

now to be seen. Crew saved with what 

they stood in. Part of the cargo has 

been fished up, and is now scold amovg 

the inhabitants to raise money to take 

the crew home. 
  

Abandoned 

The pilot boat * Empress” whilst 

coming in from sea last Tuesday worn- 

ing, struck a rock on the point of 

Portace Island, when she began to leak 
o ! = 

and the sea beat so heavily upon her that 

the men on board, four in number, had to 

abandon her as they had no means of 

fastering neither could they control her 

in any way, having lost their anchor, 

anchor chain, and rudder. They left 

her at 10 a. m. on Tuesday and when 

she had been 20 hours ulone was picked 

up by the “Princess Louise” at 6 o'clock 

on Wednesday. The latter towed the 

wreck and also brought her crew to 

Chatham. The *‘ Empress” is now un-~ 

dergoing repairs. 
  

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. 

The contents of the November number 

are exceedingly interesting, and afford 

much valuable information. ~~ Mr. Acks 

royd's article on ‘The Photophone,* with 

its eleven illustratioes, ‘Amy Robsart,’ 

by N. Robinson, ‘The City of Rouen,’ 

by Professor Charles A. Joy, ‘Charles 

XII. of Sweeden,” ‘Little Huskies: their 

Homes and Ways,” by S. J. Douglass,and 

‘American Beef’ are among the promi- 

nent contributions, and are valuable 

papers. In the department of fiction 

are the conclusion of Benedict's serial, 

‘A Late Remorse”; a charming story 

br Jane G. Austin, ‘The Countess’s Dia- 

wands,” ‘Her Secret,” by Walter Ed~ 

gar McCann; ‘Jet.’ *Magnanimily,’ 

‘Madge,’ etc., ete. There are admirable 

sketches, thrilling adventures, some very 

excellent poems, and a miscellany em- 

bracing all sorts of subjects, entertaining 

and instructive. The number contains 

128 quarto pages, 100 illustrations and 

a beautiful colored frontspiece, ‘I'he 
Assassination of Amy Robsart’ For 

rR excellence and cheap~ 

ness, this publi®Rion is, we think, uori- 

valled. The priccof a copy is only 29 
cents; annual subscription $3; or, $1.50 

for six, or $1 for four months,sent post* 
free. Address, Frank Leslie, Publisher, 
53, 58 and 57 Park Place, New York. 

  

STAR BRIEFS. x 

And Jobhonyd: come bock again. 

Jobin is the forlorn hope of the paiity 
of purity.” 

Poor John! 
18 told, 

His masters say to him  ‘‘siay 
and be stayeth, ‘Come our,” 

379 
aus, 

: and he | 
cometh ! Poor Jolin. 

i : navar ins : Will the ratepayers elect 8 mau for 
Couacillor who 15 only the woul of a 

clique ? 

Some meas politics are like bad (ur 
niture, crooked and rickety, 

The poor ratepayers pay the biils, and | 

the leaders langh at their simplicity, 

Some men seek a cheap popularity, 

but like cheap boots it does not 

well, 
wear 

    

    

Vote forLogaie and break up the tin 

I.et us have a charge. 

Ad 
a 

Wo have had the reign of dirt long 

enough, let us not perpetuate it. 

left in dirt and diss 
Our public slip 1s 

are cleaned and 
order, while back streets 

repaired. 

But leaders of the ring live on the 

back streets. They must be provided 

for. 

Malignant measles is reported to be 

raging among the Esquimaux in Labra- 

dor, and a large number of deaths have 

occured. 

It is estimated that nearly forty-four 

thousand tons of produce was lost at sea 

during the recent gales in the British 

Isles. 

The Hungarian Government is making 

arrangements to float a loan of one hun- 

dred and fifty.million dollars in theUn'ted 

States. 

It is asserted that the British Govern- 

ment will co-operate in an international 

expedition in search of th2 missing Artic 

steamer Jeanette, 

It is proposed to form a company in 

Windsor, N. S., with a capital of $75,- 

000, for the erection of au organ factory 

in that place. 

By next week it is more than likely 

that the date of theQuebec general elec 

tions will bave been fixed. Jt is ex- 

pected it will bo-an early one. 

The subscription in aid of the Michi- 

gan sufferers now amount to nearly half 

a million dollars in cash, besides a large 

amount of supplies. 

Thursday last being a Pub'ie Holiday, 

all the principal stores were closed, and 

the Post Office was aso closed for 

part of the day. 

Oar report of the Northumberland 

Agricultural Societie’s Ploughing Match 

and Cattle Show crowded out of this 

issue but will appear in our next. 

Passing the square this morning..ve 

noticed an auction flag fastened to a 

telegraph post, on enquiring we found 

out that tle Auc’ioneer’s poster had lost 

his way in bunting for the lamp post on 

the public square, Water Street. 

One hundred and five women were art- 

rested in New York on Sanday afternoon 

last, charged with being vagrants er 

habitual drunkards. and were sentenced 

on Monday to from ten days to six 

months’ imprisonment eac.u. 

The recent typhoon in the China seas 

has done incalculable the 

Chinese snd Japanese coasts. ~~ Huns 
dama~e on     dreds of lives have been lost and  bun- 

dreds of buildings swept away. One en- 

tire village in China has been destroyed 

avd all the inhabitants drowned. 

A claim in the nature of a lien upon 

tlie deposits of fertilizers in Peru, invely 

| ing something like one billion dellars, 

| has been filed in the State Department 

at Was'ington, and a bill embodying the 

same served on the Chilian and: Pera. 

vian Ministers by the Peruvian ~com- 

pany. 

The ** Singer Sewing Machine” Manu- 

facturing Co. of New York, have es- 

tablished an agency in the person of 

John Allard, who lives opposite Canada 

House Chatham. He will be prepared 

to satisfy all who are engaged in the line 

of sewing, whither it be fine silk , broad~ 

cloth, or boots and shoes. 

Mr. A. N. Archibald, the Secretary of 

the British American Bock and Tract 

Society is in Chatham soliziting dona - 

tions for the Colportage Work of that 

society. We hope our townsmen will 

contribute liberally to the suppost of this 

very effective home mission work. We 

wish Mr. Archibald every success in his 

work and hope that our northern coun- 

ties will generously sid this work from 

which they have so long derived advan 

tages, but which they have not hith- 

erto helped. 
    

A PHILADELPHIA TRAGEDY: 

  

HARROWING SCENES DURING THE BURNING 

OF A BUILDING—SOME FLING THEM- 

SELVES FROM FIVE-STOREY WINDOWS, 

OTHERS ARE BURNED. 

PramLaperrais, Oct. 13.—A fire at 

Landenburger’s mill last night originated 

in a finishing room on the second floor, 

and spread up through the building with 

amazing rapidity. Fifty bands, twelve of 

whom were girls, were at work, the ma 

jority engaged in the sewing and weaving 

departments on the upper floors, The 

wooden stairways on either end «f the 

building was soon ablaze, and the bridge 

connecting the building with another 

mill was shat off from approach by fire 

proof doors, and in the absence of auy 

fire escape a panic ensued. Men and 

women rushed to the windows, crying 

frantically to the crowd below to save 

them. It was proposed by the crowd to 

form squares in the street and catch the 

men and girls as tkey leaped out, but 

before anything could be done one young 

woman 

JUMPED FROM TBE TIFTH STORY. 

lt seemed every boue in ber body was   
He has 10 do what he) ; 

‘ed to become frantic, and though the 

‘into the street; and while his 

broken, for she never breathed again. 

After this the imprisened people seem: 

crowd outside sought to encourage them | 

by shouting that help would speedily be 

there they began jumpiog from the win- 

dows like sheep. One man, ay parently 

bereft of reason, flung himseif Leudlong 
body was 

I still iu the air otue:s foljowed: pow a 

man, then a woman or = half grown 

gitl, until in a few minutes eleven per- 

sons, all uncouscious, with f actared 

skulls and Hrokea limbs were carried to 

the neighboring saloon and laid oa the 

floor until veliic es were procured tO! 
| convey them to the hospital. By this | 

time the relatives of the victims began | 

  Ts Shee A 

to oather outside the building, aud the 

eries of mothers outside to their children 

entations over these 

wera heartrending. When 

were able to enter the 

four] on the third floor the bodies of two 

¢males burned almo:t to a crisp and a 

man badly scorched avd dead, but bem 

fore they could search further the fourth 

floor. with its heavy machinery, came 

crushing througiyand they barely escap- 

ed with their lives, The firemen were 

compelled to desist from their labours, 

because the floors had gone through to 

firemen the 

hatlding they 

il 
© 
a. 

wood, and what remained of the unforta- 

nate operatives were mingled in one ua= 

recognizabie mass, which was sending 

out columns of steam as the cold water 

was poured on it. The victims were car- 

ried off in all directions, sore to their 

homes, some to houses e¢lose by, and 

others to various hospitals, so that their 

exact number cannot be yet stated. The 

physicians say that nearly every case 

admitted in St. Mary's hospital has end. 

ed fatally. The total deaths will pro— 

bably exceed 20, George Dougherty, 

who jumped from the fourth story, died 

in the hospital this morning. 

The Coroner gives the number of kill 

ed at the fire at Landenberger’s mill as 

eleven. All have been indentified with 

ove exception. The injured number 

twenty, and it is thought that several will 

die. Annie Straub, aged 16, is still 

missing. 

TT SR TS a Sa 

Mothers | Mothers! | mothers !!! 

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and ory 
ing with the excruciating pain of cutt'ng 

teeth 2 If so, go at once and get a bottle of 

Mrs. winslow’'s Soothing yrup. It will re<t 
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately - 

depend upon it, there is no mistake about it 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 

used it, who will not tell you at once that 

it will regulate the bowl, ane give rest to 

the mother, and relief and health tothe 

child, oporating like magic. It is perfectly 

safe in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 

and is the prescription el one eof the oldest 

emale hysicians and nurses in the United 

  

  

engage in the most pleasant and profo 

itable businoss known. Everything 

new. Capital not required. we will furnish 

everything. 310 a day and upwards is easily 

made without staying away from home over 

night. No risk whatever Many new work- 

ers wanted at cnce. Many are making for- 

tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 

as men, and young men and girls make great 

day. No one who is willing to work fails to 

make more money every day than can be 

made at any ordinary employment. Those 

who engage at once will find a short road to 

fortune. Address H. Hallett & o Augusta, 

Maine oct30s&wly 

$ Dona sent free to those who wish to 

- 

"HOP BITTERS 
(A Medicine, not a Prink,) 

CONTAINS 

10PS, BUCHU, MANDRAKLE, 
~ DANDELION. 

AXD THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL QUALI- 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 

M All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, is 

§| Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- B 

vousness, Sleeplessnessand especially 
Female Complaints. 

$1000 IN GOLD. 
k8 Will be paid for a case they will not cure or 

EB help, or for anything impure or injurious 

       

     
      

  

       
      

  

   

   

      

    

     
   

  

found in them, 

| Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 7 
them before you sleep. Take no Other. f& 

3 D.I1.C.is an absolute and irresistible cure for “x 
4 Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
       

  

     

   
A SExXD FOR CIRCULAR. 

All above sold by druggists, 3 

Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Cat. 

"20m anaes Ep RR CT RN DN 

    

NOTICE. 
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Tris isto inform my friends and the pubhwe 

in general that I have established in con- 

nection with my premises, 

A FAIR- BANE SCALES, 
And am prepared to weigh Coal, Hay and 

other heavy articles, 

gc And on reasonable Terms 

Thos. Flanagan. 
Chatham, August 13th. 81, tf 

T. F. KEAREY, 
~—DEALER IN— 

    

CHOICE BRANDS 
ce 

thes, 
Liguors 

and Cigars. 
~~ ALSO IN— 

ENGLISH ALEGHRESH POSTER 
Large quantities of which are always kept 

on hanA and for sale by the dozen or tha 

barrel. 

T. F. KEAREY, 
[Rear of Customs Houre,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 

Chatham, Aug. 20, 1858, —tf 

ANTHBA ITE 

AND 

0, ol oo J : 

3671 Loa NIH : 
The Suleeriber has for sale 

180 Tens Anthra ite Teal, 

best quality. 

560 Tone Soft Coal, 

in Lump, Stave an) Nut lizes. 

<§ 
£y 

      —_— 

  

  wong Blacksmith Coal, 

THOS, F. GILLESPIE. 

53G0 

who jumped out, 

| in the building known as 

f 
| 

1 

still in the burning rooms,and their lam] 

the ground, and machinery, charred | 

  

STOVES! STOVES 

Tinware, Tinware. 
‘The subseriber has opened a wareroom 

IIe mM FISH'S TANNERY, 
whore all classes of the above goods are 

onh exhibition. 
I can quote prices for these gnods which 

will commend them te purchasers. 

STOVES, 
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 

up free of charge. 

{z=CALL & INSPECT STOCK 

freezers § 
R:frigerators 

a speciality. 

R, D. SOUTHWOOD, 
Newcastle, Sep [188¢0—sep20tf 

a 
' > 

HAST END 
FACTORY. 

To¥ SUBSCRIBER 
Having Established a Factory and Planing 

Mill in the East End eof the Town he is now 
prepared to furnish to the public, 

At St. John Prices 

  

MOULD- DOORS, WINDOWS, 

INGS, BRACKETS. STAIR   
RAILS, BIRCH AND WAL | 

NUIT. BANNISTERS Ov 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

POSTS, etc. etc. 
attention given to Planing and Butting 

CLAPBOARDS, SUR- 
FACE PLANING ete. etc. 

Oraers. solicited—Satisfaction Guarateed 

GEORGE CASSEDY. 

Chatham, Apr: 16, 188l.1yr. 

i. A. FINK, 
Importer of 

  
  

      WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO 

BACCOS AND TOBACCTO- | 

NiSTS’ CODDS 

Wholesale and Retail 

PRINEE WM. ST., Ccr. Princess, 
pote! Duferia tiuilding, ST. JOHN, N 
Nov2T tf 

BRILLIARY LIGHT! 

GREAT ECONOMY 

A GAS Light ii Front of Any A 

Man's House. 

  

The Dominion Lighting Company, Man- 

ufscturers and Proprietors of the VAPOR 

GAS LIGHT,Contractors for lighting streets 

&e. Plain and Ornamental Lanterns ard 

Posts: A full sized Gas Jet for less than 

36. an hour, 
This Coaipany beg leave to call the- at 

tention ot Cities and Towns wanting a 

Superior Street Light, aleo for use in front 

of public buildings, hotels, in and about 

private grounds ete., ete. Each lamp is 

independent, produces its own Gas, and is 

applicable to any place. It burns much 

like Coa! Gas,without wicks or chimneys,and 

emits neithor odor nor smoke,the jet or flame 

is the same shade,and is not distinguishable 

from Coal Gas, and is thoroughly reliable in 

every way. 
Portions of St. John, and the whole of the 

Town of Portland.are lighted with ourVapor 

Gas , giving entire satisfaction. Correspon- 
dence solicitad. 
HUGH. P. MARQUIS, Agent forChatham. 

Aug. 17, '81—tf | 

WILLET & QUIGLEY, 

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 

NITAR'ES PUBLIU. &C., 
vrincess St., Ritehie’s Building, [up stairs. 

st John, N. B. 
John Willet. 
Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B,C. L., 

Commissioner for Massachusetts 

WAVERLY HOTEL, 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

Proprictor. 

NEWCASTLE. 
ee —— 

  

© 

  
  

-NB 

DISSOLUTION, 

          Notice is hereby given that the Co-Par- 

tnership heretofore existing under the 
name of 

MERSEREAU & THOMSON, 

has been dissolved this day by mutual con- 

sent and the business of 

PHOTOGRAPAING & PICTURE FRAMING 

formerly carried on by them, will be eontin- 

uad by E. H. Thomsowm at the old stund, 

and x11 bills due the late Firm are payable 

to him and al debts owed by then wiil be | 

paid by him. J. Y.MERsSKREAU, 
££. H. THOMNSUN 

Chatham, Aug 23rd, "81. 
eT ret 

Look Right Here! 
and learn that having bought out Mr Mer- | 

  

  

NOTICE 

Dr. McDONALD, 

PITSIGAY & S URGED, 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN 

DESMOND’S BUILDING, 

LOWER WATER STREET. 

CHATHAM - - - 

June 22, 81,—1-y 

N. B. 

  

ta 5H % 
1-98 

a 

ge 
N. 

OFFICE 

IN MESSRS SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN'S 

Building. 

Boards Waverly Hotel, Newcastle, 
June 52th,1881 ly 

W. N. HARPER, 

Watch Maker, Jewslier ete. 

  

Upper water sireel. 

CHATHAM. 

WATCHES & CLOCKS etc, 
repaird at shortest notice, 

Chatham N.B April 4. av 16 

HoreLnL DUFFERIN, 
  

Saiat John - NB, 

THOMAS 1. McEACKIYL, 

MANAGER, 

John, N. B., Juve 11th,1881. ly 

GUNN & O'MALLEY 
    

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

Chatham and Newcastle, 

IMPGTANT {70 SHIPMASTERS. 

Just erceived and for Saie by the under- 

signed in Bond or Duty Paid:— 

50 bbls. Extra Plate Beef a superior 

article, 
50 
100 bbls, Canadian P. Mess Pork, 

| Expressly packed for Family use.] 

The whole of the above lately overhauled 

and inspected 

—ALSO— 

160 '1UBS CHOICE BUTTER 

Prices moderate and quality guaran- 

teed. | 

ALSO—A complete stock of 

Rope, Canvas, 
Oakum. Pitch, Tar 
aud other Chandiery Goods. 

GUKN &  C'M:aLLEY, 
Chatham, N, B., May 25. 1881 t 

JUST RECEIVED 

AT THE 
Newcastle DRUG STORE, 

A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, viz 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons, 

Quinine wines, Hop Bitters. 

FELLOW'S  Hypophosphi‘es. 

Scott’s, Putner’s, Northrop's and Symon’s 

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 

the Standard Patent Medicines of the day, 

ALSO: 

Lime Juice in bulk or in~ bottles. 

Mineral waters, Doyds electric Batteries 

only 50 ets. each, 

ALSO— Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth, 

Tooth and Nail Brushes, 
Canary Hemp, Millet, Maw and Rape 

seeds for biras. 

E. LEE STREET, 
PROPRIETOR 

Newcast! e June 151881 —t 

John W. Nicholson 
WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND 

COMMISSION MER- 
CHANT, 

  

Offers for sale the following 

goods in bond or duty paid:--- 

Martell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 
casks—Pale and Dark 

Martell brandy in cases—Pale and 

Dark 
Martell randy in cases, XXX—Palel 

and Dark 
Martell brandy in cases, X—in pints, 

doz each 
Hennesey Brandy in cases \ 
John De Kuper & Son’s fiuest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 
John De Kuper & Son's Gin in Green 

bbls. India Mess Deef : 

  

bud 

— ry 

L. J. ©2752DIE, 

BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW, 

Ne le rif Puli , Aenean 

cer, efc. 

  

  

CHATHAM, - =- = N.B. 

-— Lied | ORIN HE, a 
OFFICE: in Srowball’s Building 
ohatham Anonst 30 1830. —tf 

REL PTE £ ff Patar 
I LE b Hd SOR 

FINI NTT A IMR ™ 
45.4 FAP ATE P25 Fo & p 5 4 AILOR 

CHaATHAVI NB 

[ have now en hand a large stook of <x- 
cellent cloths for Men and Youths” Wear 

  

eceive prompt atieation, aad satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

WiLL RR 

  

" AO 

AM WYSE, 

Gerchant, 

CHATHEM, - - MIRAMICHE, HB. B 

Merchandise and Produce received on 

commission. Liberal advances made 

  

£28 SOD IA AREAS 

ea QU NDIA WWWTIEN : OU 

"5 w Rg =e ay . ~ - 

Ne . il % 

= wid 5° AE A 

fg ad re Ss 2 PE 8 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

DICE WINES, LIQUORS 

AND CIGARS. 

LOWER WATER ST, CHATHAM 

Good Stabling on the premises. 
Barroom eonsiantly supplied with the best 

i,uors and eigars. 
CO mS adn TTT I TY ee RRO 

JOHN FRASER, 
Water Street, Chatham, 

Direct importer of choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars, good accomodation 
for all travellers ; permanent hoaiding at 

reasonable rates 

Gond stabling on the premises, 
Jar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars ete. 

4, 1881 1 yr. Chatham, April 

  

For sale at Canada Ballast Wharf, 490 

Barrels Wood burned Cork Lime.  AL8SO— 
100 Barrels Gibaratter, a superior article 

at quantities of nct less than 5 bbls. Farm 
ers ean make arrangements with the sub- 

seriber for limes suitable for land, at 50 

bbl. lots, cheap 

DANIEL CRIMMEN 
Chatham August 26, 1881 

CANADA HOUSE, 

CHATHAM,.. NEW BRUNSWICK, 

  

WM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR. 

Considerabl outlay has been made on 
this house ot make ita first class Horer and 
travellers will find it a desirable texporary 
residence, both as regards lucation and com- 
fort. Itis situated within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph and 
Post Offices. 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub- 
lic for the encouragement given him in the 
past and will endeavor, by courtesy and at- 
tention to mirit the same in future. 
Gocd Stabling oa the Pramise 
I Ld A Bn al EY TNE lair EE Cal 

THOS. L. BOURKE, 
IMPORTER OF 

WINES, 

BRANDIE, 

CIGARS, 

&e., &e. 

BLESAL 1 
“aw 

Faas 
8% 

SE ed ~~ FRR re 

=25 WATER St... 
Bead Mia 

iE St. JOHN, N. 
6m B 

        Cass 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey | 

in Quarter Casks, : 
oid Uuslin [ b] 

—in ¢nses 
tigiand Malt fe. tech Whiskey in Qrt | 

Oasks 
Finost blended Glenlivet Whiskey in| 

Unses 
, rt wine, various grades 
Port Wine, 's celebrated Av, AVA 

whiskey—--12 years o | 

Hunt's     sereau’s interes 1 am coutinuing the Pho- 

tograph and ieiure Framing business at | 

the Old Stand on my owa account, «nd wil! 

until furtver notice make good Photugraphs | 

at the unprecs ented low price of | 

$1.00 Per DOZEN. 
Picture krames to order. Give me a call. |     

{ 

Chatham N B., August 23 18:1, 

  

E. 1}, THOM=ON, | 
Duke St,, near Canada 'iovee | 

angz,Zl t 
  

  

apg. 9)iypes day at home.Sample worth, 

\j i Js tras. A Ldgegstiason & Co 

Poriland, Maica 

ard AVAY 
sherry. vorions grades | 
sherry, iehard Davis’ celebrated Wines 
« hampa gue, to hashes | 

Gute van & oort's finest qual.» Pure 

| dpirits in Libis 
Kye A riskev in Lbls 

boartwou Whiskey in bbls 

bass’ India P*ate Ale, in hhds and bottles 

Guiness’ Stout, in hihds aud pettles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORILY W.:ARF, | 

GAITH: 8T, ST Joh & | 

d Acof@mbination of Hops, Buchu, Man 

drake and Dandelion, with all the best and 
ura tive properties of all other Bitters 
the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver] 

a Restoring and Life and 

HM No disease ¢ Wan possibly long exist where Hopf 
N Bitters are us W\ed,so varied and perfect are their i 

Hl They give nov. 11 . 
To all whose eg@mployments cause irregulari'g 

urinary organs, or who re- 

quire an Appetizer Qu, Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
M Hop Bitters are inval uable, without intox=§ 

Hicating. Ts 
4 No mortter whatyour fe 
[Hare what the disease or ail Went is use Hop Bit- 
Mters. Don’t wait untilyouajgre sick but if you} 
only feel bad or miserable, use them at once. 

{ It may save yourlife.It has saved hundreds. 
§ $500 will be paid for a cal se they will notig 
. i or help, Do not suffer § or let your friends} 

— 

drunken nostrum, but the Purest ; < 
#l Medicine ever made ; the “INVALIDS FRIEND 
mand HOPE” and no person or family : 
£ should be without then, TERY 

»- 0. 0. is an absolute and irrestible cure § 

i forDrunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Send 
for Circular, Hop Bitters fe, Ca, 
Rochester, N.Y and Toronto, Ont.   

rwhich I will make up #®-ag reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. AIT Grae whe» ~~.


